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Abstract.In this paperˈdifferences of the particle size between the pine
smoke powders and lampblack powders were studied. The results showed
that the particle spectrum of the pine smoke powders was unimodal
distribution, while it was bimodal for the tung lampblack powders. The
average particle size, volume of lampblack powders were about 1/3 and
3% of the pine smoke powdersˈrespectively. But the specific surface area
of lampblack particles was 5 times more than the pine smoke particles,
which revealed the fact that the lampblack powders were more exquisite
than the pine smoke powders .

1. Introduction
Hui ink-stick, ranks in the second of China's "Four Treasures for Calligraphy" ,
embodies lots of effort and sweat of many practitioners, it is very important in the
development and spread of traditional Chinese culture[1-6]. The main material for ink
making is soot, smoke powder particles of incompletely burned pine or vegetable oil [7, 8].
But during mass production of inkˈ pine forest was seriously damaged as pines live a long
growing season[9, 10]. While vegetable oil such as tung oil, rapeseed oil, soybean oil, etc.
with short growing season are ecological materials[11]. In this paperˈtaking the pine smoke
powders and tung lampblack powders as examples, differences of the particle size and the
feasibility of using lampblack to replace the pine smoke were studied based on the particle
size distribution of both ink making materials.
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2. Instrument and Material
In the studyˈBT-9300H laser particle size analyzer was used. The pine smoke powders
and lampblack powders for experiment were the products of Jumotang ink industry co.,
LTD. And the distribution of particle spectrum was analyzed by taking 0.1g powders of
each materials to put in the laser particle size analyzer.

3. Results Analysis
3.1Particle Spectrum Distribution of the Pine Smoke Powders
Results of the particle spectrum distribution of the pine smoke powders showed that the
particle size ranged from 0.361 to 84.95 m, mean volume diameter was 21.14 m, mean
area diameter was 9.461 m, mean length diameter was 2.331 m, median diameter was
19.11 m, specific surface area was 234.8 m2/kg, the particle spectrum was unimodal
distrbution and the peak was seen near 22 m (figure 1). The particle size was relatively
concentrated, the size from 21.12 to 23.51 m accounted for 6.24% of the total particles,
and the size from 17.05 to 32.41 m was the main composition of the pine smoke particle
size which accounted for 35.8% of the total.

Fig. 1

particle size of the pine smoke powders

3.2Particle Spectrum Distribution of the Tung Lampblack Powders
Results of particle spectrum distribution of the tung lampblack powders were shown in
figure 2. The particle size of the lampblack powders ranged from 0.100 m to 68.58 m,
and size less than 0.100 m couldn’t be detected since it was beyond the minimum testing
limit of the laser particle size analyzer. Even existed, the proportion of particles less than
0.100 m should be very small as size from 0.100 m to 0.111 m in diameter accounted
for only 0.03% of the total.
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Fig. 2

particle size of lampblack powders

3.3 Differences Between the Smoke Powders of Pine and
Lampblack
Results of the particle spectrum distribution of the lampblack powders showed that the
mean volume diameter was 9.625 m, mean area diameter was 1.873 m, mean length
diameter was 0.401 m, and median diameter was 6.163 m, which revealed that the
average median particle size was about 1/3 of the pine smoke powders, and the volume of
lampblack powders was only 3% of the pine smoke powdersˈwhich was much smaller than
the pine’s. However, it was opposite that the specific surface area of the lampblack was 5
times more than the pine’s compared to the differences of volume. The specific surface area
of the lampblack was 1186 m2/kg. There were significant differences from the pine’s
spectrum. The particle spectrum distribution showed that the particle size of lampblack had
double peaks appeared near 0.9 m and 9.5 m, respectively. And the particles near peaks
were much less than the pine’s. Size of particles from 0.850 to 0.947 m around peak 0.9
m accounted for 1.3% of the total particles, and particles from 8.970 to 9.983 m near
peak 9.5 m accounted for 3.41%, hence the lampblack particles near peaks were much less
than the pine particles accounted for 6.24%. Results above suggested that the lampblack
particles were highly dispersed and more exquisite than the pine smoke particles.

4. Conclusions
Research of the paper concluded that the particle size of tung lampblack had more
complex structure than pine particles since the size peaks in diameter of the pine smoke
powders appeared in 22 m but the peaks of the lampblack appeared in 0.9 and 9.5 m,
respectively. And the lampblack powders were more exquisite than the pine smoke powders
since the average particle size, volume of lampblack powders were about 1/3 and 3% of the
pine smoke powders, respectively, while specific surface area of lampblack particles was 5
times more than the pine smoke particles. As a whole, it was difficult for the lampblack
material to replace the pine smoke powders in the production as there existed significant
differences between the pine smoke powders and the tung lampblack powders.
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